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It is a noticable fae. I ho melan-
uoly individual ii kn Miva hfr'doesn't
tire whether lie lives or dies al¬
bys wears richest protector nnd
[uni shoes. That soil ni" hinil
hakes it evy for li:s friends to
fart with bini.

A Puris- paper recently offered a

Irize for the best specimen of mi-
jroscopichand-writing. The win¬
ier was a man who had copied in
'nil on a postal canl the content's
Ivi the first two pages of a newspa¬
per. The question arises whether
lt was not a reflection on the news¬

paper.
--?-.-».-

In all of the depart ni eu tal annual
reports which have been coin ploted
there is one noticable feature that

lis essentially democratic -recom¬

mendations looking towards econo¬

my in i blic expenditures. Where-
grer reductions are possible under
Existing laws they will he made,
shut it w:l take time to undo the
lesuUs a long series r.f extrava¬
gant1 republican legislation, bat ir
will b I ne at the earlies! possi¬
ble mom nt.

! youngman whoenters Vale
Colic lext fall will have to be
mmething nf a "literary feller"
when he enters. Under tho nev.

rules he will have io be familiar
with the works of Byron, ficott.
Coleridge, Tennyson, McCauley.
Hawthorne and I.-ving. Thia is
n move in the right direction, and
one that we expect to see other
institutions of learning adopt. Yale
for several years, has required
sophomores to take a course in En¬
glish criticism.and the results havo
taught its faculty the wisdom of
the more radical step just noted.

The sub-committees which have
been preparing tho rarious sched¬
ules of the new tariff bili have fin¬
ished their work and ihe bill is now

beittg l.i.i -i.lereal by tho full demo-;
irani; membership of the commit-j
tee on Ways and Means. While I
some minor changes may be made
iu the bill before it is made public-
it is practically finished and the re¬

publican members of the committee
will probably be furnished with
printed copies of it within ten dav-,
gfj that it will be ready to report to
the House during the first week of
the session. The bill has be; n ap¬
proved >y the President and his
cabinet ind by the executive com¬

mittee >f the National Democratic
cora millee, and will not be submit¬
ted to a caucus before being re-

ported to the House.

New Laws in Various States.
President Tucker, in his annual

address before the American Bar As¬
sociation, gave an interesting sum¬

mary of some ofthe new haws recen¬

tly enacted by various states.
Divorce laws have been tinkered

within several states. Absolute!,
divorces are now granted in Rio de;
Island when the parties have been
separated by mutual consent for
ten years. In Colorado a divorce is

granted when either of the parties
lias been an habitual drunkard for

i»
om- vear.

»

Michigan authorize."? the courts .

to send any person convicted of}'
drunkenness to a gold cure institute'
for treatment at public expense.!r i lg

--ifany states have passed laws pro-[
viding for compulsory education f
and the punishment of truancy.!'
Rhode Island and Minnesota will
hereafter famish free school books.
Massaehuoettes has passed an act
authorizing towns to furnish pub¬
lic play grounds.

Thirty-six states have adopted
the Australian ballot, with modifi¬
cations. Se vend states have pass¬
ed laws requreding voters to possess
certain moral and educ ationa]
q lalihca^ions.

In ('.aliforiiiait is against the law
to enclose a mans wages in an enve¬

lope on which any political matter is
r.nnted. In Wyoming it is a penal j t
o'f^nse to disco irga a rn in because
he has beeti nominated for aa of¬
fice.
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cert. Tbe new democratic tariff
does not suit them. This is not
strange, although they pretend to
think it so. The Chicago platform
deelareel against the doctrine of
protection and in favor of a tariff
for ivva-uiie only, and the Wilson
tariff lill is in letter and spirit
strictly in accordance therewith.
It give.-the largest free list the
county ha's ever had and in accor¬

dance with the expressed wishes of
hundreds of manufactures in that
free list is encloded much of the
raw material used by American
manufacturers. Among them the
following: iron ore. coal, pig tin.
hemp, ihix, jute, silver, lead ore,
copper, wool salt, crude borax,
binding twine, cotton ties, and lum¬
ber not advanced in preparation
above sawing. It cuts about every
protective item in the McKinley
law down to a strictly revenue ba¬
sis.
The new bill is in the main satis¬

factory _
to democrats, although

thorn is some things on the free
lisi that some democratic members
of the house would have preferred
seeing a small duty retained upon.
Prominent among these are iron
ore, lead ore and coal, but the dem¬
ocrats on the committee after care¬

fully studying the matter from
every point or view concluded that
it would be undemocratic to make
fish o_ one and flesh of the otI:cr
and they were accordingly put on

ibe nee list, liiose who are best
informed believe that the judge¬
ment of the majority of the Ways
and Means committee will be en¬

dorsed by tho majority of the
Ileane and that the bill will be
passed by that body substantially
as it is today. The action of the
Senate is net so certain. The op¬
position will be consentrated upon
the Renate, because of the slim
democratic majority in that body.

There are several reasons why a

section providiug for a personal in¬
come tax was not attached to the
bill. In the first place there are

quite a number of democrats who
arc (inposed to a personal income
tax. But probably the strongest
reasons of all was the desire to
know just how much revenu? it
vs ill be necessary to raise by on in¬
come tax before deciding the rate
and method of that tax, a knowl¬
edge that could not be obtained an¬
ti] ibe new tariff bill becomes a

law. Meanwhile the tax imposed
by the bill upon the net earnings
of corporations may prove a satis¬
factory substitute for a more gen¬
eral income tax.

President Cleveland will not, I
am informed on good authority, go
into the Hawaiian matter in his an¬

nual letter further than to say that
it will be fully treated in a special
message later. He prefers to wait
until the episode is closed before
dealing with it in a message to
rou gress.

Secretary Lamont's annual re¬

port was the first to be made pub¬
lic, those of the other members of
the cabinet, with the exception of
Secretary Carlisle's report will
probably go to Congress before it
is published.
Why shouldn't the U. S. govern¬

ment print its own postage stamps?
Ohief Johnson of the Bureau of
.Engraving and Printing isn't the
Srst man who has asked that ques¬
tion, but he has asked in a very
iractical manner, by submitting
igures to the Post Master General
ihowing how much cheaper the
Bureau of Engraving and Printing
oula do the work than any of the
>rivate parties who have submit¬
ed bids for printing the stamps
luring 1804. An unofficial esti¬
mate is that the government could
ave at least $2">,000 a year by
>rinting its own postage stamps.
rilera is a doubt it seems as to
vhcther the Post Master General
an under the present laws give
he contract to the Bureau of En¬
graving and Printing, and the mat¬
er is now being considered and will
n a few days be decided.
Secretary Herbert thinks, not¬

withstanding the present depressed
ondition of government finances,
hat we should continue making
ddition to our navy, and his
nnual report will recommend the
onstruction during the next fiscal
ear of one battle ship* and four
orpedo cruisers, and there is reason
o believe that the recommendation
'ill be endorsed by the President's
lessage. Representative Cum-
lings, chairman of the House
:mimitteeon Naval Affairs, says
jere will be no trouble in getting
bill favorably reported from that
)mmittee to carry out the Secreta-
r'a recommendations, and that he
opes the bill will get through all ('

right, but it is plain to see that he
has some doubts about it. There
are a number of democrats in the
House who will oppose any further
expenditures for new vessels at this
time, some because they think the
navy already large enough, and
others became they think the mon¬

ey cannot be spared.

OBITUAftT.
It is with much regret that we

chronicle the death of Mrs. John
M. Colaw which, occurred at her
home in Monterey on Tuesday
evening last about 5 o'clock. She
had been sick for two weeks en¬

more, but bore her great suffering
with marked submission and
christian fortitude. During her
comparatively short residence in
town she had won the friendship
and respect of all, and her untime¬
ly and unexpected death is greatly
lamented. She being only about
28 years of age, and lip to the time
of her last illness, retaining much
of the grace, beauty and vigor of
her girlhood, she gave promise of a

a long and useful life.
She leaves two little children.

too small to realize their loss, but
old enough, we trust, to retain the
impress of a noble, christian moth¬
er's character. The greatest good
that we can wish for the<e little
ones is that Mamma's hopes and
prayers may be fully realized.
The young,heart-broken husband

has the sincere sympathy of all in
this the saddest and darkest hour of
his life, but, realizing hdw unsatis¬
fying is human sympathy, we

hope that he may seek that conso¬

lation which God can give, and
which may be found in the blessed
assurance of a re-union beyond thc
portals of death.

Mrs. Colaw was formerly Miss
.Josephine Judy, daaighier of Men-
assis ,Iu ly, of Grant Co. AV. \ a.

She was a consistent member of
Ihe Methodist church for many
years, from which church she was

buried on Wednesday evening.
Rev. F. E. Hammond conducting
the exercises.
The sympathy .and respect of the

community was indicated by the
large concourse of people that fol¬
lowed the remains to their last rest¬
ing-place.
Mr. Colaw's brother members of

the bar, assisted hy Mr. John W.
Stephenson of Warm Springs, and
.1. C. Matheny and E. M. Arbogast,
officers of the court, acted as pall¬
bearers,

3G0,000 Children in Peril.

Small pox has not for many years
been so prevalent in Pennsylvania
as it is ai the present time. In
Reading the disease haas had a firm
foothold for over a year, and the
State Board of Health has officially
declared the disease epidemic there.
In other portions of Berks county
there w<as also cases.

There are many others in all
parts of the State. This general
outbreak of the disease is due, it is,
said, to the fact that vaccination
has been neglected. A plan is
talked of and St.ite Superintendent
Schaeffer may be interested iu the
matter to have all the school chil¬
dren in Pennsylvania vaccinated.
It is estimated that 300,000 school
children are in danger of sm.allpox,
not having been vaccinated.

Fortunes For Coins, Stamps
ETC.

Enormous prices are paid for va¬

rieties of U. S. and foreign coins
dated before 1883. There are also
good .sized premiums on Confed¬
erate and fractional currency, also
old stamps. There are dealers who
buy the above. One of the most
reliaVe concerns is the National
Coin Ca., 832D Exchange Build¬
ing, Boston, Mass. By sending a

stamp you can get a 16-page pam¬
phlet full of interesting and valua¬
ble information, which if taken
advantage of, may make von many
dollars wealthier.

_ga>

Smallpox in South West Vir¬
ginia.

Bkistol, Va., Nov. 14.The peo¬
ple of Southwest Virginia are very
much excited over an epidemic of
small-pox. A special from Salt-
ville says there are five cases of
small-pox there confined at the
Thompson House; over which the
yellow flag floats. The town is in].uarentine. The schools have lice:.
suspendpd and all works are shut
lown.

Sudden Death.

The following account of quite
an unusual and sad occurrence is
taken from the Pendleton County
News of last week.
On Saturday last 11th about dark

Miles Bible, son of James Bible of
the Buffalo Hills died very sudden,
aged about 17 or 18 years, lt seem--

that young Bible had some disease
like that of itch, and had procm-ed
a bottle of ointment of Drs. Moo-
mau & Johnson, and after applying,
died inside of five minutes.
On Sunday, Esquire Pennybaker.

Drs. Moomau & .Johnson and I. C.
Johnson, went to Mr. James Billie's
home to hold an examination. The
family objected to the doctors mak¬
ing an autopsy, and Esquire Pen¬
nybaker deemed it unnecessary to
hold an inquest over the body as

they believed he died from heart
trouble. The doctors claim that
the ointment Was harmless and
could not have caused death, as

other members of the family used
the same medicine. Deadly poison,
in our opinion, would not have kill¬
ed a mau so soon, and of course we

have the right to believe that he
died from heart trouble.
The ointment has been sent of!

to be analyzed, and in justice to
our friend Dr. S. B. Johnson, who
so carefully prepared the ointment
we will gladly publish the result.
The family has the sympathy of

the News in the loss A their son.

For a sore throat there is nothing
better than a flannel bandagi
dampened with Chamberlain's Pain
Balm. It will nearly always effect
a cure in one night's time. Thia
remedy is also a favorite for rheu¬
matism and has cured many very
severe cases. 50 cent bottles for
sale by, H. E. Colaw, Crrbbottom,
Va,

A FULL LINE OF

FALL AND WINTER

GOODS,
Consistiag of

Dry GoodSajNotions,
Boote and Shoes,
& roceries, Hard¬
ware &C. &C.

In fae! every tiling usually found
in a first-class country store, bought
at low figures for cash and marked
to suit the times.

Will guarantee to sell yon goods
as low as they can be bought in

Highland county.
Wi!! exchange for
ALL KINDS OF PRODUCE

AT

HIGHEST MARKET PRICES.
I cordially invite you to come in

and examine my stoc£ when in
town.

Soliciting a share of. your patron¬
age, I am yours for bargains,

L. S. DICKENSON.

YOUR FUTURE

Xr^;o«-Uj

IS IN YOUR OWN HAND.
Palmistry assumes to toll what the lines In yourhand indicate, lt. will amuec you, if nothing more.

Thc above diagram almost explain* itself. The
length of the LINE OF LIFE inaticates probable
age to which you will liva.-. Each BRACELET

Slves you thirty years. Well marked LINE OF
EAD denotes brain power ; clear LINE OF

FORTUNE, fame or riches. Both combined mean
success in life; but yon. must keep up with moalcrn
Ideas to win it. You will find plenty of these in
Demorent's Family Magazine, so attractively pre¬
sented -hat every member of tbe family is enter-
tained. It is a dozen magazines in one. A CLEAR
LINE OF UlCAU'f bespeaks tenderness: a straightLINE OF FATE, peaceful life; the reverse if
crooked. A well defined LING OF HEALTH
spares you doctors' bins; so will the health hints
iu Demorest's. No other magazine publishes so
many stories to interest the home circle. You will
be subject to extremes of high (spirits or des)>ond-
ency if you have the OfKl) LE OF VENUS well
marked; keep up your spirits by having Demorest's
Magazine to read. Bv subscribing to it for 1694
you will receive a niter? of exquisite works of art
of great value, besides the hi perl* premium picture,17x22inches, "i'm a Daisy!" which ia almost areal
baby, and equsl to thc original eil palming which
cost $300; and yon will have a magazine thnt cannot
be equaled by any in the woild for its beautiful
Illustrations anl subject matter, that will keep
you posted on all tho 'opics of the day, and all tho
fads, and different items of Interest about lbs
household, besides furnishing interesting readingmatter, both grave nnd fray, for tho whole family ;
and while Demorest's is"not a fashion magazine,its fashion pa?<.'8 ure r.crfect, and yon get with it,
free of cost, all thc patterns you wi^-h to usc during
the year, and in any (size voa choose. Send in
yonr subscription at once, oiily J2 00. and you will
really get over ses.OO in v«!ue. Address the pub.
Usher, W. Jennings Demorest, 15 East 14th St.,
New York. If you are unacquainted with the
Magazine, send fora specimen copv. A large QUAD.RANGLE means honesty; a loree TRIANGLE,
generosity; lon? FIRST DIVISION OF THUMB,
strong will; LONG SECOND DIVISION, reason-
lug faculty. The MOUNT OF JUI'ITER hs-tokena
ambition '; that of SATURN, prudence : the st >,
lore of splendor; MARS.coura<:c; MOON, imagina¬
tion ; VENUS, love - ' R>.
fnteliigei.ee. Take oar tdviefl as abo«i >nd yi
(viii be i>ue to possess tbe l**Ljmd iu

\UAl\tj. .. ~\$njmA

w
Restored to 1ns family.

iVho say the clouds of life have not a

;ilver lining1? Look at little 4 year old
}rover Reynolds, Watson, 111. His
'ather, Daniel W. Reynolds, after
Icscribiny the little sufferer's long
llucss, continues: '. Finally a pravel
vas forced intg^the urethra and re¬
named there,.^aroducing' blood poison-
rig' and dropilval effusions. Ile waa
reated by a- council of eminent phy-
.icinns. They made incisions to let the
irater out and finally properly advised
in operation, but confessed the little
lUiTerer was so weak dca th would likely
¦esnlt. I refused and began giving hiru
lr. Fenner's Kidney and Backache
-uro. Before ono bottle had been en-

.irely taken the stone had become so far
lissolved by the remedy that it passed
nit of itself and the child is weil and
,ound to-day." Thi.'. shows its power
n dissolving stone. It is equally pow-
'rful for good in all kidney diseases.
Vloney returned if sati faction not
..iven". Take a bottle home to-day.
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77. L.TA7L0R,
JEWELER.
yLONTEREY -s7-T_=lGI3Sri__.
Will be here on each Court-day

ind will repair watches, clocks,
ewing machines, fcc., ftc. Repairs
:or ull in bis line kept cn hand
Call on him.

U! work warranted.
jun3 Jy.

Eiimage .wecker,
LUOTIONEEE. AUD

NOTARY PUBLIC
NEW HAMPDFN, VA.

. :oeoo:.

Special attention given to any
vork under the above heads en-

rusted to roy care. Iy-dec23

-:OFFItfE:.

No. 23 S.AUGUSTA St.,
(up stairs)

opposite
COURT HOUSE.

P. H, WOODWARD
-PASSENGER AGENT,.
\ 0. LOCK BOX 96.

CLIME. & HOGSHEAD,
Wholesale and Retail

!DOR-:-DEALERS
No. 25 S Augusta Street,

(Opposite Courthouse,)

Staunton, Virginia.

We have in stock the largest assortment

JGUORS AND WINES
Ever offered in this market.

Sole A pen tn (or the Celebrated

. P. CLEM Ml'.K'S *OV PURE oil)

hich v ¦ r c ratd>_ity,
"Pi ?mpt '.tter
Ived th..

n-M twv^^-'r^sxxrjsv^gAvs^jrvmnKsm

The
Caligraph
ting
Machine

?¦»»¦¦?¦

Lfcta-
wn-

ADOPTED BY THE AaSSOCI
TELEGRAPH AND WESTEK2

¦j
co

PH
The favorite of .ill independent shot t t

..nntry. Is held in highest esteem by >cau 0

of its unequalled sp-ed, the beaut? of i 1FU
WEARING QUALITIES. More ti. mad
in 1881 are still regularly used. The Ca Igente
in alf large cities of the world.

MAKUVACTDBEC HT

The AMERICAN WRITINGfMACHlNE COm
FACTORY and Ok ' OFFICES:

HAETPOED, OO tT-^TEOTXOTTT-
mytt&esxjaua&2&\-''

W. L. DOUGLAS
FOR

GENTLEMEN.
Other Specialties:

$6 and $4 Dress Shoe.
$3.00 Police Shoe.
$2.00, $2.25, $2

for Working!,
$2 and $1.75

for Boys and Yo
S3, $2.60, «¦ rv:

for I o
$1.75 f

2
t.

WkttttWmifS^mmW*^^'¦
tT IB A DUTY you owe yourself to get tb* beat value for your money. BoonouiUf i

your footwear by purchasing; W. ta. Douglas Shoes, which represent the best vail*:
prtoea advertised ea thcuaanda oan tesusy. So you wear Utera?

[-or Sate by L S. Dickenson.
'iLzxjro-'m'jBfiJbcj.u'TVfwamvJu -^rtftGtWAWAmmWAunkWAtmKlSam

1820.

BURflGARBNER, KIcQUAIDE & CO.,

WHOLESALE and RETAIL L ,

No. 21 South Augusta St., Staunton, Va

We keep Liquors of all kinds, but our special iv Ul

PURS RYE WHISKEY
for 81.50 and $2.00 per gallon, the latter made in Augusta

aud Rockbridge Counties, respectively.
BEND US YOUR ORDERS AND CALL ON

US WHEN YOU COME TO STAUNTON.

BUM1GARDNER, McQUAiDE & CO,
_-_*__-_!__>___&*$B8&*Ltt<^;tt?wm%i :-:^.\

Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained, and all Pi
ent business conducted for Moderate Fees.

Our Office is Opposite I'. S. Patent Office,
and we can secure patent In less time than tho
remote from Washington.
Send model, drawing a>r photo., with doscrl

tlon. We advtae, If patentablc or not, free
charge. *»wr fee not due till patent is secure
A Pamuhlei, ;How to Obtain Patents," wi

names of actual clients in yourState, couuty,
town, acnt free. Address,

C.A.Sl^OW&CO
Opposite Patent Office, Washington, 0. C.

Ill
Dr. DuMonts Female Regulating

Pills are always safe and reliable. 12,000
testimonials from all over the world. Be¬
ware of dangerous sabstitutes and iniita-
Price $2.00 per package. Sent by mail se¬

curely sealed from observation.
Address, Ur. R. DcMonT,

98 S. Halsted. Uk. Chicago, Ills.U. S. A,

T. II. a& H. F. Slaved

-TD3R.T AZO ¦p-

Arep

Scintilla Amerton
Agency frr

¦_teJE=«f

ra ^!8_fO_iS_P^cftv
H ^^_8iJr$3»r VP ADE «*AWKf?, :

6.7---it£l>' a_s:c»i V:\yeHTu\l
^t" ^ COPVRICKTS. Btes!
r0r informal:
MUNN A COv 9 BHOAV}

>1 la*t bureau f
.'very patciai, ta
lib puoiie by a:,

man
.arjtest ctr "lira.
rorld. Bpi* ¦¦¦

ian should 1
ear; 91.50 six J>'
'ubushehs, ;>ol Broadway,Haw York City.
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WCKW5RK $ftfl

THE BEST IS THETiilsPEST.
Send TEH on*3 to 88 Ur.ton 5u., W. V.,
for our prize game, "Blind Luck," und
win a New Homo Sewing Mach ita.

TheNewHomeSowing Machine Co,
ORA! '/I. MAM*

C*,C*«o -,^^:', ifa****^
ILL. 60S' *»««. (Ak

*u_»rrof.sa ^lujjo-

I.E. BYE,New Hampden. Va.
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CAVEAT-

f*ADE
Marks

Design
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